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Introduction

The Community Engagement Guidelines are recommendations designed to promote the safe and responsible development of the nation’s oil and natural gas resources by engaging and respecting the communities where these operations occur. The oil and gas industry can bring prosperity, economic development and enhancements to an area and assist in securing our national energy interests. In order to promote oil and gas development that results in a positive experience for communities, recommended development activities should be aligned with community concerns and priorities grounded in responsible practices and lessons learned from former experiences.

The industry’s commitment to being a good neighbor throughout the full project life cycle requires ongoing dialogue with local communities and other key stakeholders. Stakeholders, for use of the Community Engagement Guidelines, are defined as:

Any person, group or entity that has interest or concern in an organization and its activities is considered a stakeholder. Stakeholders can affect or be affected by the organization’s actions, objectives and policies.¹

NOTE A more comprehensive definition of stakeholders can be found in A.2.

From entry through exploration and operation to eventual exiting, fostering broad stakeholder involvement through every phase of project development has become good industry practice. Operators should explain their activities, in a reasonable timeframe, to community stakeholders and then identify, understand, listen and respond to legitimate issues and concerns. Identifying and engaging the right stakeholders at the right time in an appropriate way allows for two-way communication to occur. Involving stakeholders in managing the potential impact on their community helps establish trust and build mutually beneficial relationships. While a balanced resolution between industry and stakeholders is ideal, some issues can present unique challenges.

Community Engagement Guidelines

1 Scope

1.1 General

These guidelines outline what local communities and other key stakeholders can expect from operators. Oil and gas operators acknowledge the challenges associated with industry activities, which can include challenges important to a community. Principles of integrity, transparency and consideration for community concerns underpin responsible operations. Conscientious operators are committed to helping communities achieve positive and long-lasting benefits.

Both local stakeholders and operators can use this guidance. It is designed to acknowledge challenges and impacts that occur during the industry's presence in a given region. It provides flexible and adaptable strategies, recognizing that application will vary from operator to operator and community to community. Many operators already apply similar guidelines or processes within their operations. These suggested guidelines are typical and reasonable and generally apply under normal operating circumstances. The use of these guidelines is at each individual operator’s discretion.

Operators recognize that stakeholders within the community can have different interests, issues and levels of concern. Some of these interests can be in direct conflict with one another. Working together with stakeholders to seek mutually agreeable solutions is an important aspect of community engagement. Operators can have different approaches to addressing the concerns and issues.

These guidelines are intended primarily to support onshore oil and gas projects in the United States for shale developments; however, they can be adapted to any oil and gas projects in the United States.

1.2 Conditions of Applicability

This document provides non-technical guidance only, and practices included herein cannot be applicable in all regions and/or circumstances. This document does not constitute legal advice regarding compliance with legal or contractual requirements or risk mitigation. It is not intended to be all-inclusive. The operator is responsible for determining compliance with applicable legal and regulatory requirements.

2 Considerations for Community Engagement Activities

2.1 General

Communities expect oil and gas companies to be aware and appropriately responsible for the potential direct impacts of their operations. Likewise, companies recognize that it is mutually beneficial to build good relations with local communities. The Community Engagement Guidelines provide oil and gas companies and community members with a set of recommended principles and considerations as a baseline to direct their engagement through each phase of a project.

While drafting these guidelines, oil and gas companies structured their conversations around the behaviors, principles and values expected of industry leaders. During the process, questions were posed and answered and considerations developed and agreed upon regarding the five phases of oil and gas project’s, or its life cycle. The five phases are defined in Section 3 and include the following:

— entry;
— exploration;
— development;
These guidelines can be customized to fit the various stages of the project life cycle. They are intended to be non-prescriptive in nature to enable operators to satisfy the considerations to the best of their ability, given the unique situation of each project/asset and the company and community involved.

2.2 Principles

2.2.1 Integrity

An overarching principle that applies to all the five phases of oil and gas projects, integrity is the operating principle for effective community engagement. Companies operating with integrity strive to build positive and constructive relationships within the community and accumulate long-term sustainable relationships. Such companies continually focus on engaging in a manner that works to build and maintain trusting relationships important to their operations. They maintain their presence as leaders in the community with a reputation for forthrightly engaging on issues important to their stakeholders.

2.2.2 Safety and Environmental Responsibility

Companies strive to remain steadfast to commitments in excellence regarding the management of safety, environment and health using clearly defined policies and practices. The goal should be to operate daily in a manner that protects the safety, environment and health of communities, employees and contractors during the complete lifecycle of the project.

2.2.3 Communicating Effectively

Communication is a two-way process of giving and receiving information through a number of channels. Whether one is speaking informally to an individual or group of community members, following basic communication principles can build credibility and improve dialogue and understanding. Below are some suggested practices.

a) Promote education, awareness, and learning during the five phases of the project life cycle and work to bridge any knowledge gaps by providing tailored information that is targeted to the community. Host various forums, providing videos and demonstrations to allow for learning and information exchange at all levels of community engagement.

b) Provide clear, concise information to all key stakeholders including community members and local authorities and regulatory agencies in addressing challenges and issues that can impact them.

c) Provide structured forums for dialogue, planning, and implementation of projects and programs affecting the greater regional area. Involve neighboring operators and those sharing adjacent properties or leaseholds in opportunities to work cooperatively on engagements.

d) Establish a process to collect, assess, and manage issues of concerned stakeholders. Inform stakeholders on the preferred methods for communication, perhaps providing national toll-free phone number, or by offering contact information for the local field office or corporate personnel responsible for community/stakeholder relations.

e) Design and carry out a communication strategy that addresses the community, cultural, economic, and environmental context where a project occurs, and that considers the norms, values, and beliefs of local stakeholders, and the way in which they live and interact with each other.
2.3 Accompanying Tools for Companies

Annex A contains accompanying tools for operators based on lessons learned and suggested practices of operators working oil and gas development projects across the United States for each of the five phases of oil and gas projects. These are provided as additional resources and are for use at the discretion of the operator.

3 Five Phase Model—Oil and Gas Projects

3.1 General

As previously mentioned in the development of the Community Engagement Guidelines, the five phases of oil and gas projects were taken into consideration (see Figure 1). However, note that the five phases are not necessarily distinct or sequential as phases overlap and the transitions between phases vary in length of time from one to another. For example, the reclamation and restoration of areas affected by oil and gas activities, if any, is ongoing and can happen during any phase of the project.

A risk mitigation process can assist operators in managing local issues and potential impacts on communities alleviating pressure points and resulting in fewer project delays or interruptions. Risk management is the identification, assessment and prioritization of risks followed by coordinated and economical application of resources to minimize, monitor and control the probability or potential impact of an event. It is recommended that operators identify, assess, manage and mitigate their identified risks.

The following sections address each of the above five phases, defining engagement considerations for the operators and providing insight into what can be expected by local stakeholders. In addition, operators should consider engaging non-operating venture partners as well as the community of operators in the area where they are exploring and developing oil and gas resources.

3.2 Entry Phase

3.2.1 General

At this stage, an oil and gas company investigates and studies potential locations and, after considering a variety of factors, can acquire initial leasehold areas. Criteria for decision-making can include the following considerations:

a) potential size and viability of the resource;

b) political and regulatory environment;

c) infrastructure available including roads and utilities;

d) existing gathering systems and pipelines;

e) proximity to market;

f) land adaptability for construction of well pads and other operational facilities;

g) presence of other operators.

For most operators, the entry phase can be considered investigative in nature, although community members may already have seen oil and gas activity in the area.
ENTRY - Activities can include: pre-drilling phase including geological mapping, geophysical surveys, assessments, and planning for necessary infrastructure, land acquisition; regulatory requirements determined and initial permits obtained; conduct initial environmental assessment; conduct engagements with landowners for securing oil and gas lease; and collect seismic data.

Entry Phase: 0-2 Years Estimated/Each Project Unique

EXPLORATION - Activities can include: confirming technical characteristics, geologic parameters, and reservoir production, and drilling begins; hydraulic fracturing may commence; and as work areas become busier, safety and health protocols monitored closely and environmental standards enforced. Well abandonment occurs if no proven beneficial hydrocarbon resource is found.

Exploration Phase: 2-3 Years Estimated/Each Project Unique

DEVELOPMENT - Activities can include: subsequent permitting and environmental assessments conducted; leasehold position is usually secured. This phase involves the construction of one or more wells for the purpose of hydrocarbon production; installation of surface infrastructure including pipelines to support the processing and collection of produced hydrocarbons; and infill drilling and exploitation of the acreage is implemented to maximize resources.

Development Phase: 3-5 Years Estimated/Each Project Unique

OPERATIONS/PRODUCTION - This is typically considered the long-term phase where production and operational activities focus on extracting, producing, and moving the product to refining stage or sales; and activities can include ongoing monitoring for environmental and regulatory compliance.

Operations/Production Phase: 10-50 Years Estimated/Each Project Unique

EXIT - This 'departure' stage requires commitment to reclaiming the land using best practice restoration and reclamation processes; if exiting through divestiture or sale of the asset, then reclamation becomes the responsibility of purchaser.

Exit Phase: 0-2 Years Estimated/Each Project Unique

NOTE Definitions for the Five Phase Model are approximate and briefly described. Visit www.api.org for more information.

Figure 1—Oil and Gas Project Life Cycle, Five Phase Model
3.2.2 Entry Phase Considerations

Considerations for the Entry phase can include the following.

a) Identify, select, and hire employees and/or contractors who have experience, are reliable, and perform well in health, safety, and environmental practices.

b) Identify a process for setting professional standards for landmen and ethical code of conduct protocols.

c) Identify and engage with relevant stakeholders, as required, including communication strategies for contractors, community members, government officials, employees, and other stakeholders as needed.

   — Convey key company messages regarding safety, environment, and health practices to contractors, vendors, and suppliers; train and educate accordingly; manage expectations of contractors who represent company or operator activities within the region; address issues promptly and put corrective actions in place.

   — Build communication strategy including a timeline when information will be disseminated locally, regionally, and with state officials; provide consistent communication and information packets with the release of entry phase information.

   — At appropriate time, review potential operational plans with key stakeholders, contractors, vendors, and suppliers to maintain consistent information on the company’s activities.

   — Develop information packets that can be distributed at community engagements that include company information and contacts, press release information, frequently-asked-questions (FAQs), brochures, and other educational information that explains company values and current operational activities, or any relevant performance indicators or metrics; introduce key company personnel.

d) Disseminate educational materials that inform stakeholders about potential impending operational activities that provide facts. Consider collaboration with regional educational institutions and/or government/regulatory agencies offering important, independent third party information.

e) Utilize industry associations and regulatory agencies to assist or complement education and awareness campaigns and adopt useful resources developed specifically for the industry.

f) Proactively design processes and incorporate potential impacts into the company strategy while including and preparing for activities for the next phase, exploration.

g) Prepare for possible withdrawal (sale of assets, non-viable resource, etc.) from the area and a plan for communicating to key stakeholders, notifying them of company’s decision.

h) Manage stakeholder expectations through clear, regular communication while the company processes information and data to make a decision to move a project forward, or to exit.

3.3 Exploration Phase

3.3.1 General

During the exploration phase, a variety of operational activities begin and company visibility greatly increases in local areas due to the influx of vehicles, equipment and personnel. Seismic or other related activities can be conducted to assess the viability of resource development. Companies continue to hire contractors, vendors and direct employees. A company might start to build access roads, construct well pads, and can possibly start exploratory drilling. If proven beneficial resources are discovered, operations could potentially last for decades.
Focusing on transparency, open dialogue and education with stakeholders is essential during this phase to keep stakeholders informed, understand their concerns, and build alignment of expectations. It is equally important to inform stakeholders if it is likely that resources cannot be developed, as it is to prepare them for future development activities. Being proactive and preparing stakeholders for differing scenarios, understanding their concerns, and ensuring that personnel and contractors representing the company communicate the same messages are important.

*Considerations from the Entry (see 3.2.2) phase are still relevant and advisable to continue, as applicable.*

### 3.3.2 Exploration Phase Considerations

Considerations for the Exploration phase can include the following.

a) Conduct frequent engagement with landowners and other affected stakeholders in the project area through one-on-one meetings, open houses and community meetings, or informational sessions to disclose information; host appropriate meetings to introduce arriving key local personnel and contractors to the community; engage, listen, and field questions during this active phase.

b) Engage with stakeholders on issues of concern such as road safety and traffic management include developing strategies to decrease burden on local infrastructure and agencies. Reinforce expectations for company and contract personnel regarding road and traffic safety behaviors. Consider working with law enforcement agencies, department of transportation services, and emergency services personnel in the local area.

c) Engage with elected officials, local authorities, regulatory agencies, commissioners, and other key government stakeholders to confirm understanding of respective rights, where appropriate.

d) Provide communication materials that convey company values and general operating information; provide information packages; assist community and stakeholders in understanding the company, its business goals, and approach to responsible operations; and engage in two-way communication to understand community perspectives regarding issues and challenges.

e) Offer and provide access to a community feedback mechanism and engage in two-way dialogue to address issues, challenges and opportunities for involvement or collaboration.

f) Begin to assess opportunities for workforce development with key community stakeholders and local or regional educational institutions.

g) Determine best media and technology vehicles for community access to the company. Communicate and display ways in which community members and other stakeholders have access to key local personnel or those at corporate headquarters.

### 3.4 Development Phase

#### 3.4.1 General

Industry activities move into the development phase once it has been determined that an area has proven beneficial resources. In the development phase, oil and gas operators determine what additional capital investment is required to develop the full resource potential of the area. Several aspects of the exploration and development phases are similar (e.g., well pad construction/drilling/completions). A key difference is the significant increase of those activities during the development phase.

Furthermore, preparation for the production phase includes the construction of new facilities, pipelines, and compressor stations that will contribute to distribution of the resources. In areas where multiple wells are drilled on a single pad location, the development and production phases can overlap. Communities can expect to see the highest level of industry activities during this phase, particularly an increase in road traffic.
Considerations from the Entry (see 3.2.2) and Exploration (see 3.3.2) phases are still relevant and advisable to continue, as applicable.

3.4.2 Development Phase Considerations

Considerations for the Development phase can include the following.

a) Provide updates by engaging emergency services and first responders keeping them aware of activities, drilling dates, construction and infrastructure development, and for planning personnel movements at peak times or in high volume traffic areas.

b) Maintain collaborative relations with local authorities and regulatory agencies having direct oversight to traffic management and road safety, and include maintenance and seasonal challenges. Build awareness campaigns on safe driving; collaborate with other operators and contractors in the area for multi-use campaigns.

c) Assess, plan, and implement strategies for additional potential operational impacts specific to development and soon-to-be production as it relates to engagement with stakeholders on various issues.

d) Maintain relationships with surface and mineral owners; include specific information addressing their reasonable needs and issues.

e) Manage and promote best practices and industry standards in safety, environment and health, implement ‘good neighbor policies,’ and stress ethical business practices and behaviors.

f) In anticipation and for preparation of the Operations/Production phase, consider building relationships to bridge the following opportunities.

1) Inform communities on potential economic impacts; host collaborative dialogues that address challenges and issues created by the presence of the oil and gas industry; discuss positive potential impacts such as job creation, awarding local supplier and vendor contracts, and building capacity with local agencies; and where feasible, develop local hiring strategy.

2) Consider community investments to support local activities and non-profit organizations; participate on boards and join local organizations to learn about local issues and perspectives while providing expertise and solutions for local challenges and issues.

3) Seek to collaborate with local and regional universities, colleges, and vocational institutions for job training needs for current and future workforce staffing solutions; engage K-12 students on oil and gas activities including health, safety, and environmental practices, and careers in the industry.

3.5 Operations/Production Phase

3.5.1 General

The operation and production phase of oil and gas development involves maintaining and optimizing the product and resources. Value is created through well site planning, lowering costs and maximizing production through the life of the project. Operational activities have a decreasing footprint and visibility over the course of a well site’s operation/production. After the initial extraction techniques are applied, communities can expect production well sites to have less equipment and necessary daily activities requiring less maintenance and company presence.

Considerations from the Entry (see 3.2.2), Exploration (see 3.3.2), and Development (see 3.4.2) phases are still relevant and advisable to continue, as applicable.
3.5.2 Operations/Production Phase Considerations

Considerations for the Operations/Production phase can include the following.

a) Address community questions and inquiries, promptly and as appropriate, with regards to the ongoing management of health, safety and environment activities.

b) Provide consistent and timely implementation of community feedback mechanism through transparent information, identifying solutions, and closing out issues with concerned stakeholders.

c) Develop and implement an ongoing strategy to engage elected officials, commissioners, local authorities, and other key government stakeholders on public policy issues and legislation.

d) Address applicable community infrastructure concerns by conducting planned maintenance checks.

e) Continuously improve and maintain high standards and behaviors for road and traffic safety.

f) Engage key stakeholders and maintain communication strategies that include the following.

1) Maintain two-way communication (listening, feedback, discussions); and provide educational materials and host informational sessions for schools and other interested and targeted stakeholder groups.

2) Maintain open communication by adhering to industry suggested practices, following ‘good neighbor policies,’ and collaborating with local and regional educational institutions.

3) Collaboratively work as an industry in the geographic region for outreach to students on career opportunities and unique jobs in oil and gas, providing demonstrations and tours.

4) Identify opportunities to work and engage with local non-profit and government organizations to build capacity and enhance benefits to local communities. Consider supporting programs within the community that support company values and offer sustainable, long-term benefits; encourage employees to volunteer with local organizations, perhaps establishing a reward or recognition mechanism for giving their time and talents.

5) Assist and support trade organizations for engagement activities; consider sponsorship of local initiatives such as road safety, education, environmental conservation and biodiversity, or other interested areas as suggested by stakeholders.

3.6 Exit Phase

3.6.1 General

While an asset can have a lifespan of several decades, it is important to start planning for the eventual exit of the company and its resources from the asset or for the transfer or sale of the asset to another operator. A key aspect during the exit phase is regular engagements with local communities and key stakeholders. During divestment or exchange of an asset from one company to another, to enable a smooth transition, it is recommended that the outgoing operator provide the incoming company with details about its practices over the years, key relationships developed, and any outstanding community issues.

Reasons for exiting can vary. An operator can have concluded development and production of its leases and is ceasing operations in the area; or an operator can have determined that the asset no longer aligns with its strategic priorities.
Preparing the community for the withdrawal of services, including any economic, social and environmental programs that can have been supported for a significant duration, needs careful preparation. Just as the company planned for its original entry to the area, it is also recommended that a company plan and engage for its approximate exit date.

Considerations can still apply from the previous phases of Entry, Exploration, Development, and Operations/Production. Reclamation and restoration can also occur at any phase of an oil and gas project and is recognized as ongoing until land is restored appropriately. Communities can expect the land to be reclaimed or restored as close as possible to its original or current surrounding state.

3.6.2 Exit Phase Considerations

Considerations for the Exit phase can include the following.

a) Consistent and forward-looking focus on safety and the environment; rectify any potential risks that could impact people, communities, or the environment after decommissioning.

b) Decrease surface footprint by demonstrating the same level of care during remediation and restoration as during construction, reducing surface disturbances, or potential impacts.

c) Identify and engage with key community leaders and other stakeholders to solicit their input and feedback on exit strategy to manage expectations.

d) If on public lands, consider involving the adjacent community and/or surface owner(s) in developing final land use for restored areas developing land to pre-activity condition, at minimum; consider land use options that will further improve community such as recreational or education areas.

e) Conduct community meetings during decommissioning allowing stakeholders to have adequate opportunity to raise issues and concerns so that there are no lingering issues or concerns; develop communication channels for the community to access the company post-decommissioning.

4 Summary

In summary, the Community Engagement Guidelines are designed to facilitate the alignment of oil and gas operations with community values and priorities. This guidance encourages constructive conversation and gives interested stakeholders an opportunity to communicate effectively with any operator working within a given region. Those involved in drafting this guidance document hope to encourage an ongoing two-way dialogue between operators, partners, contractors, and communities and other stakeholders as it pertains to the safety, health and environmentally responsible performance of the industry. In addition, they hope to have a dialogue about the role of these resources in serving the nation’s need for energy security for generations to come.

By outlining this road map of Considerations, communities and other stakeholders can understand the various activities operators undertake while exploring for and producing hydrocarbons. The oil and gas companies encourage communities to use these guidelines in a manner that invites conversation, facilitates learning and enhances cooperation, working collectively to mitigate potential impacts and driving for long-term sustainability. Identifying common ground and promoting mutual respect with one another will foster long-term relationships that can last well into the future.
Annex A
(informative)

Accompanying Tools for Companies

A.1 Supplementary Considerations for the Five Phase Model

A.1.1 General

As operators, their partners and contractors and communities converge in a given area, these additional tools offer further resources and considerations for an operator’s discretionary use during each of the five phases of oil and gas projects (see Figure 1). As stated previously, this is not intended to be all-inclusive, but rather to assist operators and communities as they find mutually beneficial opportunities while working and living in the same geographic areas.

The considerations below may not include such items as cultural reflections, identification of indigenous people, and environmentally sensitive areas that can require additional internal evaluations and discussions. The term ‘guideline’ suggests these considerations allow some discretion or leeway in their interpretation, implementation, or use by the operator.

A.1.2 Entry Phase

The following are supplementary considerations for the Entry Phase.

a) Develop a stakeholder engagement plan with processes and procedures—identify, map, and prioritize stakeholders to gather information and data for identifying and assessing risks and potential impacts.

b) Prepare emergency response plans and engage key emergency services personnel in the area while revisiting plans on a frequent basis. Include communication strategies for addressing community concerns, should an incident occur.

c) Develop internal key performance indicators (KPI’s) for the year.

d) Identify, understand, and anticipate unintended consequences of operations conducted in the area.

e) Prepare, identify, and plan for training needs of employees, contractors, vendors, and suppliers.

f) Understand political issues, challenges, and key concerns of local and state elected officials and authorities; prepare a framework of public and government affairs, including engagement and communication strategies.

g) Identify and prepare for social impact assessments, environmental impact assessments, and other identified impact assessments, as appropriate.

The following are supplementary considerations for the Exploration Phase.

a) Plan for training and development at regular intervals for contractors, vendors, and suppliers on safety procedures, protocols, and standards.

b) Conduct an environmental and social impact study or perform a desktop review, as applicable.

c) Conduct appropriate studies or assessments to assist in developing stakeholder, social investment, and communications strategies; can include but not limited to economic footprint, impact analysis, community needs assessment, stakeholder focus groups, etc.; implement to appropriate scale of the area or region being developed.
d) Provide information on drilling processes and fracturing protocols along with safety and environmental protection protocols.

e) Review and implement incident preparedness plans; connecting with key stakeholders in emergency services, as necessary, with protocols established.

f) Confirm internal resources are deployed accordingly to align with activity level in the area.

g) Identify key internal personnel for speaking engagements, attending community meetings, and presenting educational sessions.

h) Develop a strategy for engaging workforce development issues and for sourcing local procurement of goods and services, when possible.

A.1.3 Development Phase

The following are supplementary considerations for the Development Phase.

a) Evaluate and address potential impacts through assessments, local knowledge and various task force resources.

b) Develop a strategy to address long-term needs in government relations and legislative and regulatory requirements.

c) Plan for temporary housing, camps, and other housing-related challenges for long term sustainable solutions as operator moves from development to production phase.

d) Refresh communications, information, and education materials to match current processes and prepare the community for the production phase.

e) Review and update engagement strategies and activities focused on more long-term sustainable business goals; communicate through various vehicles including community meetings, host school education and awareness seminars, sponsor oil and gas industry informational fairs, cookouts, and other engagements, which provide visibility.

f) Revisit social investment and philanthropic strategies, updating activities for long-term commitments and sustainable programs and projects.

A.1.4 Operations/Production Phase

The following are supplementary considerations for the Operations/Production Phase.

a) Plan transitions regarding workforce, operation and production activities, contractor shifting priorities, and local vendor and supplier use.

b) Continued focus on engagement plans and activities with active management of ongoing issues and potential impacts.

c) Maintain stakeholder relationships; introduce key employees to stakeholders when turnover occurs or as operations expand.

d) Disclose reporting on company performance providing a balanced view including any solutions on improvements.
e) Consider forming a ‘community engagement council or advisory panel’ to maintain relationships, engage on any issues or challenges that can arise, and make collective decisions regarding community investment programs or projects.

f) Reassess community expectations and prepare to manage ongoing needs and issues posed by the greater community and key stakeholders.

A.1.5 Exit Phase

The following are supplementary considerations for the Exit Phase.

a) Develop and maintain a decommissioning and exit strategy even at the earliest stages of operation.

b) Manage operator’s financial obligations regarding social investments or other commitments beyond exit.

c) Consider the exit strategy a working document that begins at Entry Phase and has active ownership from key personnel with relevant chain of custody throughout the lifespan of the asset.

d) Courtesy notifications: Once the decision is made to divest, decommission, or exit, it is recommended that as quickly as possible, the operator notify the mineral owners, surface owners, and other key stakeholders who will be potentially impacted by the decision.

e) Manage expectations: Address decommissioning and exit as inevitable phases of the operation and be transparent regarding when this is likely to occur and what is normally involved.

A.2 Defining Stakeholders

A.2.1 General

Maintaining effective stakeholder relationships is a process of continuous proactive engagement, taking the form of informational sessions, one-to-one engagements, community meetings, and everything in between. The first step is a thoughtful strategy of identifying, mapping, and prioritizing stakeholders in a given geographic region, who are central to a company’s operational activities. Once a strategy is developed, engaging stakeholders can be as simple as holding a conversation or as complex as educating an entire community on operational processes. No matter how a company or operator engages with its stakeholders, transparent communication and collaboration is the cornerstone for building long-term sustainable relations.

Although every relationship may not flourish, an operator is responsible for maintaining an environment conducive to responsible interactions and effective listening. Stakeholders will hold operators accountable for the commitments they make. Building long-term sustainable relationships is not always easy and requires strategic focus by a company or operator.

A.2.2 Stakeholder

A person, group or entity that has interest or concern in an organization and its activities is considered a stakeholder. Stakeholders can affect or be affected by the organization’s actions, objectives and policies. Some examples of key stakeholders are employees, partners, suppliers, investors, customers, communities, consumers and consumer associations, mineral rights owners and landowners, media, special interest groups and non-governmental organizations (NGO’s), government (local, state and federal elected officials) and shareholders.  

---

A.2.3 Stakeholder Engagement

Stakeholder engagement comprises the interaction between a company and affected stakeholders by actively developing and sustaining relationships to the benefit of all parties. It includes a range of interactions over the life of a project to include activities such as stakeholder identification, information disclosure, stakeholder feedback, and the involvement of stakeholders in monitoring the project's impacts, mitigation, and benefits.

Stakeholder engagement is an inclusive and continuous process that begins with identifying and prioritizing stakeholders by assessing their interests and concerns. Communicating information to stakeholders early in the process helps influence public perception and establishes a positive atmosphere that can cultivate relationships over the life of the project.

A.2.4 Stakeholder Management

Stakeholder management is the process of forming, monitoring and maintaining constructive relationships with stakeholders by influencing their performance expectations, resulting in their participation. Stakeholder management helps a company or operator move toward its stated goals by keeping existing stakeholders engaged, and recruiting new stakeholders as necessary, in a responsible and ethical way. The process includes: thinking strategically; analyzing and planning; strengthening engagement as the project life cycle evolves; building a process for long term engagements; and, ensuring lessons learned are captured and capitalized upon for future endeavors.³

A.2.5 Examples of Stakeholder Groups during the Five Phases of a Project Life Cycle

A.2.5.1 General

Stakeholders are fluid throughout the five-phase process for oil and gas projects. It is important to note a stakeholder can be anyone; however, listed here are a few for initial consideration when developing stakeholder engagement plans for a given geographic area or region.

A.2.5.2 Categories of Key Stakeholders

Categories of key stakeholders include the following:

— mineral rights owners and surface owners (individuals and associations) and adjacent landowners;
— local and state elected officials and authorities;
— state and local environmental and regulatory agencies;
— state and regional economic development agencies;
— community members, and community, school and civic leaders;
— indigenous people, e.g. Native American;
— chambers of commerce and business leaders and local businesses;
— local, regional and national media;
— local and regional interest groups (e.g. conservation, sportsman, arts);

local, national and international non-governmental groups (NGO’s);
universities, colleges and schools;
public and emergency service agencies;
potential service providers or contractors.

Maintaining consistent and transparent stakeholder participation is important for long-term, sustainable relationships with communities. It is recommended that stakeholder management be strategically developed and implemented, and reviewed frequently, fostering relationships in all areas of business operations.

A.3 References and Resources

These additional references and resources can complement the above Community Engagement Guidelines by offering more detail and information, or simply providing a more comprehensive study for consideration by both operators and communities.

— American Association of Professional Landmen (AAPL); www.landman.org.


— Community Matters, American Petroleum Institute (API); www.api.org.

— American Petroleum Institute’s website for information, data, and complementary elements; www.api.org.

— Appalachian Shale Recommended Practices Group (ASRPG) recommended standards and practices; www.asrpg.org.

— CommDev, Enhancing Benefits to Communities; www.commdev.org.


— New Mexico Oil and Gas Association (NMOGA) Good Neighbor Program; www.nmoga.org.

— IPIECA Community Engagement; www.ipieca.org.
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4 New Mexico Oil and Gas Association, 123 W. Booth Street, Santa Fe, NM 87505; www.nmoga.org.
5 American Association of Professional Landmen, 4100 Fossil Creek Blvd., Fort Worth, TX 76137; www.landman.org.
7 IPIECA, the global oil and gas industry association for environmental and social issues, 5th Floor, 209–215 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 8NL, United Kingdom; www.ipieca.org.